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Pastoral Notes  
‘Not Broken Just Bent ’- 

Luke 13: 10-13 .  

Our text dealt, not with 

the woman who had the issue 

of blood, but a woman who 

had an issue of brokenness. 

Her body was Bent double 

and she could not straighten 

up for 18 years. But one day 

she had an encounter with 

Jesus that changed her life. 

All of us need a life 

altering encounter with Jesus.  

Especially when there are 

areas of our life that the 

enemy tells us is broken and 

cannot be repaired.  God’s 

word for us, however, is that 

You are not Broken, Just 

Bent. That’s good news 

because What is broken must 

be replaced but what is bent 

can be repaired and 

straightened out. 

God is the master of 

restoration and he wants to 

fix whatever is bent in your 

life.  You may be influenced 

by an evil, crippling and 

crushing spirit that is trying to 

get you to believe that your, 

marriage, heart or health is 

broken.  God is saying it is not 

really broken just bent.  Will 

you believe the demonic 

spirt or the Spirt of God? 

Sometimes you get 

overwhelmed and can feel 

you are unable to get free 

from your predicament. That, 

however, is the time Jesus 

shows up and shows out.  

He needs you to walk 

things out while he works 

them out.  Surely there is 

something you were able to 

fix because it was bent but 

not broken.  You must trust 

God can do the same for 

whatever is troubling you. 

When the woman 

came to Jesus, he spoke a 

word to declare her healing 

then he touched her.  Jesus 

has also already spoken a 

word over your life.  That 

word is HIS HOLY WORD.   

When the woman was 

healed, she did not run to 

the mall or to the salon, the 

bible says she immediately 

Praised God.  As soon as 

God straightens out your 

problems, you too, ought to 

give him a shout of spirit 

filled Hallelujah praise. 

For this week’s full 

message, visit our website:    

 

Stay Blessed, 

Rev. Robbie R. Robinson – Sr. Pastor  [Published Date:  September 9, 2016] 

Key Sermonic Points: 

1. When you feel you can’t get up is when Jesus shows up 

2. Anything that is bent, Jesus can straighten out 

3. When you get Straight, give God Praise 
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